
RACING CATALOG

WORLD’S BEST RACING RADIOS
UNLIMITED RANGE - UNCOMPARED AUDIO QUALITY

1 EU LICENCE  - PRIVATE RADIO CHANNELS

“The Syco racing radios are
the best I’ve had in

over 20 years of motorsport
It is as if the driver is next to you in

the pit!”

-  Anthony Kumpen



Unlimited Range
- Unlimited range within Europe. Radios cover thousands of km’s
- Complete track coverage, tested & approved at The nurburgring Nordschleife, Spa-Francorchamps and
   other race tracks across Europe 
- No repeater needed
- The team manager can listen/speak to multiple cars on different tracks from anywhere!

Impeccable sound quality with active engine-noise filtering
- Digital sound quality with active noise filtering
- Only voice, no engine sound

One licence for all of Europe
- No complex changes or extra costs per country
- 1 yearly fee for private communication, in all of Europe

Unlimited within the team
- Unlimited number of radios within 1 team
- You decide the speech plan. Who may talk, who needs to listen only?
- No interference from other teams 
- Private and secure communication

Fixed or portable car radio
- Fixed car radio with 12V engine-interference filter power supply
- Portable radio for easy swapping between cars
- You decide, we have the accessories to connect both options

Remote programming over-the-air
- No need to send your radios in for modifications or use complex
   programming software yourself

Live-stream your team radio on social media
- Want to be able to share your team radio? SYCO-PTT enables this feature!

Re-listen to the last conversation
- You did not catch the lastest message? Listen again with a push of a button

Talk-priority for the race car
- The race car has priority, even when the pit crew is talking
  (can be programmed otherwise)

Kenwood compatible:
- 2-pin Kenwood accessory port for maximum compatibility
  with audio-accessories

GPS track & trace included in all radios
Real-time radio location on mobile and computer,
on the track and on the road

Tested and perfected
on European Race Tracks
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 RACE-PACK 01 | Portable car pack
 
- 1 Portable car radio
- 1 Racing kit cable
           o Radio connection 
           o Helmet plug-in connector (nexus)
           o Steering wheel PTT button 
- 1 Holder for easy and quick in-car mounting
- 1 Free radio remote programming

*Each radio requires a 1 year European licence - €180/year 

Ref.: 951-00006 | RRP: €399 excl. VAT

 RACE-PACK 02 | Fixed car pack
 
- 1 Fixed car radio
- 1 Engine noise filter power supply
- 1 Racing kit cable
           o Radio connection 
           o Helmet plug-in connector (nexus)
           o Steering wheel PTT button 
- 1 Free radio remote programming

*Each radio requires a 1 year European licence - €180/year 

Ref.: 951-00007 | RRP: €599 excl. VAT

 RACE-PACK 03 | Pit-crew pack
 
- 1 Portable pit radio
- 1 Carbon pit crew headset

*Each radio requires a 1 year European licence - €180/year 

Ref.: 951-00016 | RRP: €499 excl. VAT

Car

PIT Crew
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 RACE-PACK 05 | Helmet pack


Ref.: 951-00026 | RRP: €348 excl. VAT

- High quality race ears
- Innovative and comfortable ear-hook
   system (no more tape)
- Foam + rubber earbuds included
- Comes in a handy plastic carry-on box
- Available separately (€149 excl. VAT)

- Microphone for open & closed helmets
- Active noise filtering (only voice, no engine)
- Compatible with Peltor and other 3.5mm jack
   race eartips
- Available separately (€199 excl. VAT)

RACE-EARS

+
HELMET-SET

Driver

Antenna

 ANTENNA-PACK
 
- Antenna for better fixed radio coverage
- Antenna base + cable + connector

Ref.: Antenna-Kit (10cm) 951-00027 | RRP: €49 excl. VAT
         Antenna-Kit-Plus (30cm) 951-00036 | RRP: €59 excl. VAT

Full European Coverage
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